
2010 WINTER FURNITURE & HOMEWARES CATALOGUE



Vast Interior’s exhilarating 2010 range is a proud interpretation 
of traditional furniture design, drawing on the heritage of India.  
Designs that remind us of another time, another age, another 
place come together in modern times for contemporary living 
and create a haven for the home.  

From frescoed walls to fantastic fabrics, princely palaces 
and exotic gardens, graceful screens to bejewelled etched 
ornaments, combined with traditional craftsmanship made from 
real materials. 

This heritage has inspired Vast Interior’s signature furniture designs 
over the last decade and now complimented by the latest 100% 
Vast original limited edition Winter homewares collection.

Salvaged shipwrecks 
re-fashioned for fine dining

3m Salvaged table in recycled red gum timber - $4900

Made by hand, eye & heart



Our signature living ranges are 
made from mango hardwood 
sourced from plantations where 
the trees are grown for their 
fruit. The very best wood from 
the barren trees is then reborn 
into handcrafted furniture - the 
essence of sustainability and 
perfect for furniture production. 
That’s good for the ecology.

Two natural elements of nature blended together for an earthy 
combination. Hand hewn stone contrasts nicely with our traditional 
timber joinery which is finished in a minimum of 9 coats of premium 
lacquer.

Liffey Range:
Dining Table (220x100x78) $1699; 

Buffet (180x45x85) $1799;   
Sofa Table with 4 drawers 

(220x45x75 )$1299; Sofa Table 
(140x45x75) $749; Coffee Table 

(135x75x40) $799; Lamp Table 
(50x50x50) $299 &  TV Cabinet 

(240x70x50) $1299
size key: length x width x height

MANGO is the new Black! 

Liffey Range . . .



A sweeping leg connected to a sand-blasted top (we do this to give 
more texture to the table). Designed in-house, this range is all about 
capturing the curve accent. This contemporary design is underpinned 
with our traditional joinery techniques and is finished in a minimum 9 
coats of premium lacquer. 

Nusa Range:
Dining Table (220x100x78) $1695; 

Dining Chair $220;
Buffet (200x45x100) $2299;   

Sofa Table (145x35x75) $729;
Coffee Table (120x60x40) $749; 

Lamp Table (50x50x50) $299
&  TV Cabinet (200x45x55) $1699

size key: length x width x height

Nusa Range . . .



Designed for contemporary living, this range is designed for the beach 
bum in all of us. The preferred white wash finish combines well with 
stainless steel accents and tile surfaces. Retains all our traditional 
joinery techniques including more than 9 coats of lacquer.

Amalfi Range:
Dining Table (220x100x78) $1399; 

Buffet (180x45x100) $2199;   
Sofa Table (140x35x75) $699;

Coffee Table (120x60x40) $749; 
Lamp Table (50x50x50) $299

&  TV Cabinet (200x100x78) $1399

size key: length x width x height

Amalfi Range . . .



A range for the romantic, evoking an air of sophistication. Specialist 
parquetry design, solid Mango hardwood with Mortise & Tenon joinery, 
hand sanding and finishing with 9 coats of premium lacquer.

Pondi Range:
Dining Table (220x100x78) $1799; 

Buffet (189x50x100) $2299;   
&  TV Cabinet (180x45x55) $1399

Monsoon Parquetry Range:
Sofa Table (140x40x75) $699;

Coffee Table (135x75x40) $749;  
Lamp Table (60x60x50) $399

size key: length x width x height

Pondi Range . . .



Combining simple lines with solid materials, the Monsoon is our most 
timeless range, maybe this is why it is also our most popular! Featuring 
at least 5 coats of lacquer on a married plank top this model will 
endure for many years to come.

Monsoon Viva square dining table (150x150x77.5) $1199

Monsoon Premium Range:
Dining Table (220x100x77.5) $1399;

 Buffet (189x50x100) $1299;   
Sofa Table (140x40x75) $699;  
Lamp Table (60x60x50) $249  

&  TV Cabinet (180x45x55) $999

size key: length x width x height

Monsoon Range . . .



Vast Interior’s recycled or 
reclaimed timbers are the most 

eco-friendly choice when it 
comes to selecting an indoor 

or outdoor furniture setting that 
is environmentally responsible. 

Seaside villages in Indonesia 
are full of dilapidated boats 

that are not seaworthy 
anymore…until discovered by 
craftsman who can re-fashion 

the old frame, rib work and 
bowsprit into a work of art.

Prahu Recycled Range:  
Coffee Table $699 Small 
Stools $229; Bar $790,  
Bar Stools $229.

Eco Patio Range:
Made from natural banana 
leaf fibre and fruitwood 
timber. 
Donny 3 Seater lounge with 
Chaise $1,999.  

The beauty of Vast is that each store 
owner has the freedom to travel the 

world searching for unique pieces 
for their individual markets. Every 

Vast store is different with a fusion 
of seriously well made solid timber 

furniture ranges, ‘found’ original 
pieces and handmade exotic 

homewares just waiting  
to be discovered. 

Green Living . . .

. . . Always Searching



* Above items are indicative only. Our found items vary from store to store.

Browse our online marketplace to find our much loved treasured FOUND items at www.vastinterior.com

Chinese Found Pieces Indian Found Pieces
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Winter 2010 textiles are all about 
decorative cushions with couture flair 

and dressmaker detailing  
– each design hand crafted in  

incredible India.  

1: Natural flower patch cushion $49; 2: Ruffle & 
button couture cushions $45; 3: Cotton duck cushion 

with embroidery and beaded detail $59; 4: Cotton 
duck flower power embroidered cushions $59;  

5: Swirl cushions in taupe, wool thread work $59;  
6: Striped cushions $59; 7: Polysilk cushion with 
pleated detail (black, mustard or taupe) $49  

8: Polysilk fine thread embroidered cushion $55; 

*Vast’s exclusive homewares collection stocked at selected Vast Interior stores only.

Home Couture Culture . . .



*Vast’s exclusive homewares collection stocked at selected stores only.

Vast Interior’s exclusive limited edition collection of 
home accessories can transform your interior to reflect 
your individual style. Mix our couture cushions with these 
beautifully sourced pieces such as delicately etched 
storage canisters, mirrors, lanterns, picture frames and 
glassware.
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1: Tea glass candelabras, lg $75, 
md $69, sm $65; 2: Aluminium & 
glass pillar candle holders, lg $89, 
md $85; 3: Aluminium & glass pillar 
candle holders, lg $89, md $79;  
4: Aluminium & distressed rose glass 
bowls, lg $119, md $109, sm $99;   
5: Hand etched lanterns, lg $45, md 
$35, sm $25; 6: Purple rose glass tea 
light holder, lg $19, md & sm $15; 
7: Antique nickel & glass candle 
stand, lg $79, sm $49;  
8: Antique nickel Haryana  
men $69 each   

1: Candle stick $59;  
2: Jungle etched range, large frame $49, 
small frame $45, photo box with glass top 

$69, chest $39;  3: Black & white frame $39; 
4: Lanterns, lg $39, sm $29;  5: Silver ripple 

mirror $429;  6: Carved timber trays, lg $60, 
md $40, sm $20;  7: Etched brass range, 
frame $29, candle stick $39, chest $35;  

8: Etched brass storage chest, 3 drawer 
$75, 2 drawer $55;  9: Wood & metal 

etched elephants, lg $55, sm $45100
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PLEASE NOTE:  Benefits vary from store to store, see your local store for details. 

Become a member of the Vast Culture Club and stay in the 
loop with the latest Vast offers and news delivered straight to 
your inbox - too easy. 

Register your details here and bring in to your nearest store or 
sign up on the Vast Interior website to receive scoop emails on 
new shipment arrivals, sale alerts, event invitations or exclusive 
offers. 

Vast Culture Club



Vast Interior has over 40 stores  
around Australia and New Zealand.

To locate your closest store visit

www.vastinterior.com

Not all items are available at all stores at all times. All prices displayed are Aus RRP,  
please contact your nearest NZ store for NZ price details.

. . . the difference is everything


